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V.   People know that God can do anything, so they ask Him to rearrange their entire lives in  
   an instant, but not everything happens by prayer alone.

   A.  Jesus taught that the kingdom of God also operates like a seed (Matt. 13:31)—the  
     seed you have to plant to get kingdom results is the Word of God (Luke 8:11).

   B.  If you want to have prayers that are regularly answered, you have to sow the Word.

   C.  The Word of God shows you God’s way of thinking.

     i.   It renews your mind.

     ii.  It tears down the obstacles that prevent you from freely receiving all that Christ  
       has already purchased for you.

   D.  A limited understanding of God’s Word won’t get you far.

VI.  The majority of believers aren’t renewing their minds—they let their minds be polluted  
   by focusing on what’s happening in the world.

   A.  Whenever disaster strikes, Christians get into the same fear as unbelievers because  
     they are poured into the mold of this world, instead of having their minds renewed  
     by the Word of God and being poured into His image.

   B.  Meditating on the Word will make us think differently than the world.

   C.  We shouldn’t have the same fear-based reactions as people who don’t know Jesus.

     i.   We are spiritually alive; they are spiritually dead—that’s a big difference.

   D.  We should adopt God’s way of thinking.

VII.  Jesus said that the Word of God is the truth (John 17:17).

   A.  The truth is what sets you free—and it’s only the truth you know that sets you free  
     (John 8:32).

   B.  You have to read the Bible and know what it says, not just say you believe it.

   C.  A lot of people are worried that the Word will lose its freshness or that it will become  
     boring like a novel if they read it all—but that will never happen.

   D.  I’ve read through the Bible hundreds of times, and I get more out of it every time I  
     read it.

   E.  It almost seems like you have to spend thirty years in the Bible just to learn enough  
     to ask the right questions.
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   F.  I’m just now beginning to understand the Word in ways I never have before.

   G.  Even if you have read the Bible once, I guarantee that you didn’t get it all.

   H.  You need to be studying the Word and renewing your mind with it on a daily basis.

VIII.  God has given every born-again believer the same authority.

   A.  Once you recognize who you are in Christ, you can take your authority, speak to   
     your body, and command sickness to leave.

   B.  Many Christians don’t realize what God has already done for them, so they   
     go to God like a beggar—pleading for an answer to prayer.

   C.  You need to get rid of that stinking thinking because it’s killing you.

IX.   If Jesus was here in His physical body today, He would not be pleased with our inability.

   A.  In the Gospel of Matthew, chapter 17, Jesus’ disciples brought a man to Him because  
     they had been unable to cast a demon out of the man’s son.

   B.  Jesus called them a faithless and perverse group of people and said, “How long shall  
     I be with you? how long shall I suffer you? bring him hither to me” (Matt. 17:17).

   C.  At the time of that story, the disciples didn’t have the advantages we have: We have  
     born-again spirits, we are empowered by the Holy Spirit to do the works that Jesus  
     did, and we have the truth of God’s Word at our fingertips.

   D.  Yet the sick people who come to us for healing aren’t always being delivered to the  
     degree that they should be.

   E.  Jesus told us to meet the needs of people, but we aren’t even coming close.

X.   Transformation comes by renewing the mind, so in order to experience positive changes  
   in our lives, we need to change the way we think.

   A.  Our lives go in the direction of our dominant thoughts, so we need to make sure our  
     thoughts line up with what we desire.

   B.  Believing that we have Christ’s “raising-from-the-dead” power living inside of us   
     makes it a lot more likely that we will see miraculous results when we pray.

   C.  If we don’t believe that we have authority over sickness, we are not likely to see very  
     good results when we tell sickness to leave our bodies.

   D.  As we think, that’s the way we are (Prov. 23:7): If we think we are powerless, we will be.

XI.   It saddens me to see how far below their privileges many Christians live.

   A.  The only reason I might see better results than most people is because I know what  
     God has given me—and I use it.
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   B.  God isn’t waiting for us to try hard enough before He answers our prayers.

   C.  He lives on the inside of us, and He says that He is never going to leave us nor   
     forsake us (Heb. 13:5).

   D.  We don’t have to get our prayers past demons in order for them to reach God—or  
     enlist enough prayer warriors to force God to listen to our prayers.

   E.  Weird doctrines like that only come up because we don’t know what the Word says.

XII.  You’ve been squeezed into the mold of the world, and your ignorance of the truths in  
   God’s Word is killing you.

   A.  You have to renew your mind if you want to find, follow, and fulfill your God-given  
     purpose in life.

   B.  Making a commitment to the Lord is a start, but you have to get into the Word of God.

   C.  You need to focus on God to get godly results.

   D.  You shouldn’t be absorbed by what’s going on in the world—by all of this stuff that  
     doesn’t amount to anything.

XIII.  People who are struggling and haven’t seen God’s will manifest in their lives probably  
   haven’t renewed their minds to God’s way of thinking.

   A.  Don’t be discouraged if you suspect that you fall into that category—now that you  
     know what the problem is, you can fix it.

   B.  Renew your mind with the Word of God, and you will prove the good, acceptable,  
     and perfect will of God—it’s that simple.

   C.  After you renew your mind, you can count on seeing God’s will come to pass in  
     your life.
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13.  True or false: Not everything happens by prayer alone.

14.  What is the Word of God?

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

15.  A limited _______________ of God’s Word won’t get you far.

16.  What will make you think differently than the world?
  A.  The best new soap opera
  B.  The most popular minister
  C.  Political power and influence
  D.  Meditating on the Word
  E.  A major university

17.  Why shouldn’t you have the same fear-based reactions as people who don’t know Jesus?

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

18.  Read John 17:17. Who said the Word of God is the truth?

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

19.  According to John 8:32, it’s only the truth you _______________ that sets you free.

20.  True or false: It’s enough just to say you believe the Bible.
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21.  Discussion question: In what ways has the Bible not been boring to you?

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

22.  True or false: If you have read the Bible once, it’s possible that you got it all.

23.  How often do you need to study the Word and renew your mind with it?

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

24.  What can you do once you recognize your authority?
  A.  You can give your authority, speak to your body, and command sickness to leave
  B.  You can take your authority, speak to your body, and ask sickness to leave
  C.  You can take your authority, speak to your body, and command sickness to leave
  D.  All of the above
  E.  None of the above

25.  Many Christians don’t realize what God has already done for them, so they go to God like  
  a _______________—pleading for an answer to prayer.

26.  Discussion question: How can stinking thinking kill you?

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

27.  Discussion question: Why aren’t the sick people who come to us for healing always being  
  delivered to the degree that they should be?

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
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28.  In order to experience positive changes in your life, what do you need to do?

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

29.  Your life goes in the direction of what?
  A.  Where you point
  B.  The last thing you heard
  C.  What you can afford
  D.  Where most people are going
  E.  Your dominant thoughts

30.  True or false: If you don’t believe that you have authority over sickness, you are not likely  
  to see very good results when you tell sickness to leave your body.

31.  Read Proverbs 23:7. If you think you are powerless, you _______________ be.

32.  If you know what God has given you, and you use it, you will see what?

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

33.  True or false: God is waiting for you to try hard enough before He answers your prayers.

34.  Discussion question: Why is it important to know that God will never leave you nor   
  forsake you?

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

35.  Weird doctrines only come up when?
  A.  You don’t know what the Word says
  B.  You watch the news
  C.  You have too much time to yourself
  D.  All of the above
  E.  None of the above
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36.  What will your ignorance of God’s Word do to you?

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

37.  You shouldn’t be absorbed by what’s going on in the world—by all of this stuff that doesn’t  
  _______________ to anything.

38.  People who are struggling and haven’t seen God’s will manifest in their lives probably   
  haven’t what?

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

39.  Why shouldn’t you be discouraged if you suspect that you fall into that category? 

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

40.  After you renew your mind, you can _______________ on seeing God’s will come to pass  
  in your life.
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1 PETER 1:23
Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of 
God, which liveth and abideth for ever.

MARK 4:13-14
And he said unto them, Know ye not this parable? and how then will ye know 
all parables? [14] The sower soweth the word.

MATTHEW 13:31
Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, The kingdom of heaven is like 
to a grain of mustard seed, which a man took, and sowed in his field.

LUKE 8:11
Now the parable is this: The seed is the word of God.

JOHN 14:1
Let not your heart be troubled: ye believe in God, believe also in me.

PSALM 46:1-2
God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble. [2] Therefore 
will not we fear, though the earth be removed, and though the mountains be 
carried into the midst of the sea.

JOHN 8:32
And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.

JOHN 17:17
Sanctify them through thy truth: thy word is truth.

JAMES 4:7
Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you.

MATTHEW 17:17
Then Jesus answered and said, O faithless and perverse generation, how long 
shall I be with you? how long shall I suffer you? bring him hither to me.

PROVERBS 23:7
For as he thinketh in his heart, so is he: Eat and drink, saith he to thee; but his 
heart is not with thee.

HEBREWS 13:5
Let your conversation be without covetousness; and be content with such 
things as ye have: for he hath said, I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee.
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MATTHEW 6:33
But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all these 
things shall be added unto you.


